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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Abstract: Clinicians have many treatment techniques from which to choose when

• discuss the proposed
classification for

extracting a failing tooth and replacing it with an implant-supported restoration

extraction sockets

and when successful management of an extraction socket during the course of
tooth replacement is necessary to achieve predictable and esthetic outcomes. This
article presents a straightforward, yet thorough, classification for extraction sockets
of single-rooted teeth and provides guidance to clinicians in the selection of appropriate and predictable treatment. The presented classification of extraction sockets
for single-rooted teeth focuses on the topography of the extraction socket, while
the protocol for treatment of each socket type factors in the shape of the remaining

• identify the three types
of extraction sockets
• describe the treatment
protocol for each socket
type
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bone, the biotype, and the location of the socket whether it be in the mandible or maxilla. This system is based
on the biologic foundations of wound healing and can help guide clinicians to successful treatment outcomes.

M

any techniques and protocols are available to
clinicians for the extraction of failing teeth
and replacement with implant-supported
restorations. However, identifying predictable treatment options in various clinical
situations can be challenging. Extraction socket classifications
and treatment protocols are designed to help guide clinicians
through diagnosis and therapy. This article aims to present a
straightforward, yet thorough, classification for the extraction
sockets of single-rooted teeth while providing a roadmap to assist clinicians in selecting appropriate and predictable treatment.
The proposed classification is unique in its scope, design, and
foundation in wound healing.
This classification of extraction sockets focuses on the bone
topography of the extraction socket, while the protocol for treatment of each socket type is based on the biologic foundations
of wound healing. The protocol takes into account the shape of
the remaining bone, the biotype, and the location of the socket
whether it be in the mandible or maxilla. First, an overview of fundamentals that led to this classification and treatment protocol
will be presented, then a description of the socket classifications
and treatment protocol for each socket type is discussed (Figure 1).
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Background

The basis of this classification is the hard tissue, as the presence
and shape of the bone remaining after an extraction determines
the foundational aspects of treatment. The bone topography of a
socket determines the timing of implant placement and dictates
the type of grafting techniques that may be needed, whether grafting in conjunction with implant placement, site preservation, or
ridge augmentation. The bone topography of an extraction socket
comprises the shape, contour, and 3-dimensional structure of the
bone remaining following tooth extraction. It is determined by
the shape of the alveolus apical to the extraction site, the level of
interproximal bone, and the height, thickness, and quality of the
buccal plate. Each of these aspects of the hard tissue affects the
socket healing and treatment outcome, and these effects were
considered when establishing this classification.

Bone Presence and Quality

The shape and amount of bone present apical to the extraction
socket is the apical topography and is important in treatment planning for both immediate and delayed implant placement. For immediate implant placement, the apical topography is significant,
as 3 mm to 4 mm of native bone needs to be engaged for primary
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FIG 1.

GRADE I
- <25% buccal plate loss
- Adequate interproximal bone
- Adequate apical topography

Immediate implant placement with
possible provisionalization, bone graft

GRADE II
- 25%-50% buccal plate loss
- Adequate interproximal bone
- Adequate apical topography

Thick biotype

Immediate
implant placement without
provisional, with
bone graft and
membrane

Abbreviation: RPPCTG = rotated pedicle palatal connective tissue graft.

Thin biotype

GRADE III
- >50% buccal plate loss
- Inadequate interproximal bone
- Inadequate apical topography

Proximal bone
loss with or
without buccal
plate loss

Maxilla: socket
preservation
with bone graft
using RPPCTG
Mandible: socket
preservation
with bone graft

Inadequate
apical
topography

or

Forced eruption

Grade I

Socket preservation becomes a ridge
augmentation

Grade II

Fig 1. Socket classifications and treatment protocol.

stability of the implant.1,2 If planning a 2-stage approach with
site preservation and delayed implant placement, analysis of
the apical topography is also essential. If a tooth with an apical
concavity is extracted and a graft is placed only inside the socket,
there may not be adequate bone following healing to place the
implant in the proper position without additional surgical procedures3 (Figure 2). Teeth that do not have enough apical bone to
provide the housing necessary for immediate implant placement
or delayed implant placement with grafting inside the socket
alone are defined as having inadequate apical topography. This
inadequacy can be the result of periapical pathologies or the
anatomy of the alveolus.
Interproximal bone levels influence the healing of the socket
and the support of the interproximal soft tissue following implant
placement. The presence or absence of papilla between an implant and a natural tooth is dependent on the level of interproximal bone. Therefore, the height of the interproximal bone plays
Fig 6.
a significant
role in the final esthetic outcome when replacing a
failing tooth with an implant-supported restoration.4,5
The interproximal bone affects the healing of an extraction
socket, because this bone along with the buccal and lingual bone
makes up the walls of a socket. After tooth extraction, a blood clot
will form within the confines of the extraction socket walls; this
blood clot will serve as the scaffold for bone formation, turning
into woven and, then eventually, mature trabecular bone.6 As the
interproximal, lingual, and buccal bone all support the initial
blood clot, their height affects the dimension of the blood clot
and, therefore, impacts the final bone morphology.
The quality of the bony walls present also affects the socket’s
healing and, therefore, influences the morphology of the healed
site. When the quality of the buccal plate is poor due to its being
thin, made mostly of cortical bone, or dehisced, it is more likely
to resorb and result in greater dimensional changes following
socket healing.7 The dimensional changes that occur after tooth
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extraction related to the height and quality of the socket walls can
be reduced through socket grafting or compensated for with the
use of guided bone regeneration (GBR) simultaneous to tooth
extraction.8,9 Grafting at the time of implant placement may also
correct buccal plate loss; however, careful analysis of the quantity
and quality of residual buccal plate must be made to achieve
reproducible success.10,11

Principles of Periodontal Defect Repair

In this protocol, the principles observed in periodontal defect
repair have been applied to extraction sockets. This is possible
because of the similarities between sockets and periodontal defects: in both, the wound heals from the walls and continues to
the center6; also, a completely intact socket is essentially a 4-wall
defect within the alveolus, while a socket that is missing half of
a buccal plate can be regarded as a three-and-a-half–wall defect,
and one with no buccal plate can be considered a 3-wall defect.
With periodontal defects, as the number and quality of bony walls
decrease, so does the predictability of regeneration; therefore,
each socket must be examined because the width of the defect, the
number of walls, and the quality of the bone around it all impact
the potential for regeneration.12-14 The authors have considered
the variations in sockets that are possible following single-rooted
tooth extraction and have divided these possibilities into 3 groups.
The treatment protocol for each group considers the predictability of regeneration based on the principles of wound healing
and tissue regeneration.
When grafting is indicated, the choice of bone-graft material is
left to the clinician’s preference. When a ridge-augmentation style
of grafting is required, it is suggested that the principles of space
maintenance, cell occlusion, and primary closure that allow for
successful bone formation are followed.15,16 Note that performing
ridge augmentation simultaneous to extraction with primary closure may cause disharmony in the mucogingival junction. These
Volume 37, Number 8

Fig 2.

Fig 3.

both how the soft tissue lays over the osseous structure and
how it reacts to surgical handling. Compared with thin biotypes,
thicker biotypes are more forgiving to surgical treatments such
as tooth replacement with an implant-supported restoration.
This forgiving nature is evident in the following characteristics:
thicker biotypes are less likely to have tissue discoloration due
to implant-body show-through, thick biotypes can achieve papilla fill with a greater distance from osseous crest to contact,
thick biotypes have greater peri-implant mucosal dimensions,
and they are not prone to the same recession suffered by their
thin counterparts when subjected to surgical manipulation and
mechanical injury.4,17-21
Thus, thick and thin biotype tissues need to be handled differently to achieve the same esthetic result. Thin biotypes need
more support to attain the same contour as thick biotypes and
require a more conservative treatment approach because of their
susceptibility to recession. Hence, a biotype’s effect on esthetic
outcome and its ability to tolerate surgical insult and injury were
heavily weighed when this treatment protocol was created.

Atraumatic Flapless Technique

Fig 4.
Fig 2. (Left) An example of a mandibular anterior tooth, No. 27, that was
treated with extraction and replacement with a single implant. Note
the concavity in the alveolus apical to the tooth. There was inadequate
apical bone for extraction and immediate implant placement, thus
a 2-stage surgical approach was planned. In this case, had only the
socket been filled with grafting material there still would not have been
enough bone present for proper implant placement. A full-thickness
flap was created and GBR performed to both preserve the site and
correct the apical deficiency for implant placement. (Right) Note the
new bone formed buccal to the ridge and the bone now available for
implant placement. Fig 3. (Left) Example of adequate interproximal
bone. The periodontium is healthy, and the bony peeks on either side of
the extraction socket are aiding in supporting the interproximal papilla.
(Right) A mildly reduced periodontium. Interproximal bone is present;
there is enough bone to support full papilla in the embrasure spaces of
the natural dentition. Fig 4. (Left) Grade I socket with an intact buccal
plate demonstrating less than 25% bone loss; (Center) Grade II socket
showing fissure, dehiscence, and approximately 50% buccal plate loss;
(Right) Grade III socket with more than 50% buccal plate loss.

In all cases, treatment begins with atraumatic flapless extraction of
the hopeless tooth, evaluation of the remaining osseous structure,
apical topography, and interproximal bone, and identification of
the biotype. Analysis of the bony topography should be done preoperatively through examination of radiographs and cone-beam
computed tomography (CBCT) imaging and confirmed clinically
following extractions. Atraumatic extraction technique is used
to conserve as much of the surrounding hard and soft tissue as
possible, and a flapless technique is utilized to maintain the blood
supply between gingiva and the buccal plate, minimizing resorption.22 Once the extraction socket is classified and the biotype is
identified, the presented protocol can be followed.
In specific cases of deficient bone and soft tissue, a clinician
may choose to alter and enhance the bony topography and softtissue contour through orthodontic extrusion prior to extraction.
Evaluation and classification of the site and choice of protocol
should be made following completion of orthodontic treatment
because of the ensuing changes in bone level and soft-tissue contour.23,24 The foresight provided to clinicians by observing these
noted aspects of an extraction socket’s topography, through the
use of the presented classification, will help lead to an appropriate
treatment that is based on the biologic foundations of wound healing.

Classification and Treatment Protocol
soft-tissue discrepancies can be corrected through soft-tissue
repositioning or manipulation at the time of implant uncovery.

Imagery depicting examples of single-rooted sockets showing periodontium status, socket conditions, and CBCT imaging is presented
in Figure 2 through Figure 5.

Thin vs. Thick Biotypes

Grade I

The characteristics and quality of the soft tissue have a major impact on the final esthetic and treatment outcome, and, therefore,
a patient’s biotype must be taken into account when preforming
tooth replacement with an implant-supported restoration. The
biotype, which can be characterized as thick or thin, influences
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Grade I sockets are the most ideal. Following tooth extraction,
a socket that has an intact buccal plate, adequate interproximal
bone, and satisfactory apical topography will fall into this category.
In this classification, an intact buccal plate is defined as having no
fissures or dehiscences and less than 25% loss of height (Figure 4,
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surgical manipulation and mechanical injury.18,20 Discrepancies in
the mucogingival line that may result from primary closure in the
area of an extraction socket or any noted deficiencies in the soft
tissue can be corrected during implant uncovery.

Grade III

Fig 5.
Fig 5. Sagittal cross-sections of CBCT images depicting Grade I (Left),
Grade II (Center), and Grade III (Right) sockets. Note the level of the
buccal plate relative to the cementoenamel junction that is elucidated
by this cross-cut.

left; Figure 5, left). This percentage of buccal plate loss was selected
as the cutoff based on the average root length of single-rooted teeth,
which is 14.2 mm,25 and the amount of buccal plate that can be reliably regenerated during immediate implant placement. Adequate
apical topography is defined as enough bone present apical to the
extraction site to allow for engagement of 3 mm to 4 mm of a properly positioned immediate dental implant (Figure 2).1,2 Adequate
interproximal bone is defined as no or mild (up to 2 mm) periodontal
bone loss on the adjacent teeth as to allow for support of the interproximal soft tissue and to enable placement of the platform of an
immediate implant in the proper apical-coronal position relative
to the adjacent teeth while still being bordered by bony walls on the
mesial and distal aspects26 (Figure 3, left).
Grade I extraction sockets are treated with immediate implant
placement with or without provisionalization depending on implant
stability and the remaining gap between the implant and socket
walls to be grafted.

Grade II

Grade II sockets are differentiated from Grade I by the amount
and quality of the remaining buccal plate. A Grade II socket has a
fissure, dehiscence, or deficiency of the buccal plate totaling a 25%
to 50% loss. Like Grade I sockets, they have adequate interproximal bone and apical topography (Figure 3, left; Figure 4, center;
Figure 5, center).
For a patient with a thick biotype, an immediate implant can be
placed in a Grade II extraction socket. The implant should not be
temporized, and the remaining defect surrounding the implant
should be grafted and contained by a barrier membrane. For a
patient with a thin biotype, delayed implant placement with site
preservation is recommended. If the extraction site is located in
the maxilla, the rotated pedicle palatal connective-tissue flap technique should be used to enhance the thin soft-tissue profile and
to allow for a more esthetic outcome following delayed implant
placement.20 In this case, the location of the extraction site must
be considered because if it is in the maxilla, keratinized tissue can
easily be borrowed through rotated pedicle grafting to increase
tissue.27 If the extraction socket is in the mandible, site preservation with delayed implant placement is recommended. This more
conservative approach is recommended because of the characteristics of a thin biotype and its susceptibility to recession during
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Grade III sockets are the most deficient and include any socket with
inadequate apical topography, insufficient interproximal bone, or more
than 50% loss of buccal plate. Inadequate apical topography is defined
as not enough bone present apical to the extraction site to allow for implant placement and may be the result of bone loss caused by periapical
lesions or concavities due to existing anatomy of the alveolus (Figure
4, right; Figure 5, right). Insufficient interproximal bone is defined as
moderate-to-severe periodontal bone loss—greater than 2 mm on one
or both of the adjacent teeth.
Grade III sockets are further divided into those with inadequate
apical topography and those that have interproximal bone loss with or
without buccal plate loss. If the socket is Grade III due to inadequate
apical topography, the extraction socket should be treated with a ridgeaugmentation type of GBR to correct the inadequate apical topography
and delayed implant placement.
In a Grade III extraction socket with adequate apical topography
and interproximal bone loss regardless of biotype, the protocol will
be the same as for a Grade II with thin biotype (Figure 1). Here again,
delayed implant placement with site preservation is recommended. If
the extraction site is located in the maxilla, the rotated pedicle palatal
connective-tissue flap technique should be used; if the extraction socket
is located in the mandible, site preservation with delayed implant placement is recommended.
In specific cases, a clinician may choose to use forced eruption as a
means of correcting inadequacies in the interproximal bone. If forced
eruption is employed, the socket should be reevaluated after completion of orthodontic treatment. Classification and selection of treatment protocol must be made following forced eruption because of the
changes in the hard- and soft-tissue contours that can result.

Conclusion

A unique classification and treatment protocol for the extraction
sockets of single-rooted teeth to be replaced by implants has been
presented. This classification is based on the amount and quality
of the buccal plate present, the level of interproximal bone, and the
apical topography. The presented treatment protocol takes into consideration the bone topography of the extraction socket, the biotype,
and the socket location. The percentages for buccal-plate loss that
serve to distinguish the socket groups and the listed cutoff points to
characterize interproximal bone loss are suggestions. Each case a
clinician encounters is unique, and this classification system serves
to divide a spectrum of possibilities into distinct groups to aid in the
selection of a treatment protocol.
Other treatment options for the described situations can be successful, but the techniques advised here were chosen based on predictability and the biologic foundations of wound healing. Further
analysis of bone levels prior to and following treatment as well as
esthetic outcomes using the suggested protocol should be the aim of
future studies. None of the techniques suggested are novel or unique;
Volume 37, Number 8

only the method of choosing when to employ them is.
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Single-Rooted Extraction Sockets: Classification and Treatment Protocol
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Please complete Answer Form on page 544, including your name and payment information.
YOU CAN ALSO TAKE THIS COURSE ONLINE AT COMPENDIUMCE.COM/GO/1635.

1.

Bone topography of an extraction socket comprises which
aspect of the remaining bone following tooth extraction?
A. shape
B. contour
C. 3-dimensional structure
D. all of the above

6.

Which are more forgiving to surgical treatments such as tooth
replacement with an implant-supported restoration?
A. thin biotypes
B. thicker biotypes
C. sclerotic biotypes
D. fibrotic biotypes

2.

For immediate implant placement, how much of native
bone needs to be engaged for primary stability of the implant?
A. 1 mm to 2 mm
B. 2 mm to 3 mm
C. 3 mm to 4 mm
D. 4 mm to 5 mm

7.

A flapless technique is utilized to maintain the blood supply
between gingiva and the buccal plate, which:
A. decreases the chance of infection.
B. minimizes resorption.
C. increases local osteoblastic cell migration.
D. decreases local osteoblastic cell migration.

The presence or absence of papilla between an implant and a
natural tooth is dependent on:
A. the level of interproximal bone.
B. the depth of the periodontal pocketing.
C. the amount of force received on the implant
		
during mastication.
D. the underlying biofilm influence on healing.

8.

Which type of socket is defined by inadequate apical topography,
insufficient interproximal bone, or more than 50% loss of
buccal plate?
A. Grade I
B. Grade II
C. Grade III
D. Grade IV

4.

A socket that is missing half of a buccal plate can be regarded as a:
A. two-and-a-half–wall defect.
B. three–wall defect.
C. three-and-a-half–wall defect.
D. four–wall defect.

9.

5.

When a ridge-augmentation style of grafting is required, which
of the following principles that allow for successful bone
formation is suggested?
A. space maintenance
B. cell occlusion
C. primary closure
D. all of the above

3.

If the socket is Grade III due to inadequate apical topography,
the extraction socket should:
A. be treated with a ridge-augmentation type of guided
		 bone regeneration.
B. have an implant placed to preserve bone.
C. have an immediately loaded implant placed.
D. use a resorbable membrane to close.
10. If forced eruption is employed, the socket:
A. will have a significant lining of cortical bone.
B. will have a significant lining of cancellous bone.
C. should be reevaluated after completion of orthodontic
treatment.
		
D. typically shows radiolucencies due to osteoblastic
		
cellular activity.

Course is valid from 9/1/2016 to 9/30/2019. Participants
must attain a score of 70% on each quiz to receive credit. Participants receiving a failing grade on any exam will be notified
and permitted to take one re-examination. Participants will
receive an annual report documenting their accumulated
credits, and are urged to contact their own state registry
boards for special CE requirements.
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